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Synonyms ordained minister

/ / See synonym for: ordain / Thesaurus.com or ordain for investment with sacerdotal functions on the table; to issue sacred orders to establish or upon.to by law, edict, etc.: to issue a decree government.to new type of law; Order for: He ordered that restrictions should be lifted. (God, fate, etc.) for the destine or predestine: Fate meeting.to had followed order or command: thus choose for the gods or assign
an investment ordain.to to someone with sacerdotal functions for a office.to.1250-1300; Order, edit, assign a Middle English ordeinen&lt;Old French ordener&lt;Latin ordināre. See ordinationor·dain·a·ble, adjectiveor·dain·er, nounor·dain·ment, nounre·or·dain, verb (used with object)self-or·dained, adjectiveself-or·dain·er, nounsu·per·or·dain, verb (used without objects)un·or·dain·a·ble, adjectiveun·or·dained,
adjectiveDictionary.com Unabridged Based the Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2021Ordained is an adjective that means he has gained official status through a process approved as a priest, minister or other religious authority. Ordained also means investing in someone with such authority, past time of the verb theredain. It has many other general meanings, including order,
command, decree, or destine. The process or ceremony in which a priest or minister is served is called coordination. Example: Only one priest can make the ceremony. The first registrations, referred to as adjectives, are from the 1300s. The verb Ordain is derived from the Latin verb ordināre, that is, edit, organize, assign. The original meaning of the verb Ordain is to appoint it to the holy office. In
Christianity, this is sometimes done by coordination ceremony, which means holy ingrrail of holy commandments. Those who go through this process are often referred to as ministers who state that they have officially completed their steps to gain pastoral or pastoral status. Priests are said to be members of clergy and are often given the title of priest. As an adjective, the priestship is almost always used in
religious contexts, especially in regards to Christian priests and ministers. Today, as a priest, I married my first couple!  — Ochs (@_sethao) March 14, 2020 This feast in St Joseph's, I wish Fr John many congratulations as he celebrates 50 years as a pastor. May God continue to bless him today and always. — St Mary's School (@StMaryB17) March 19, 2020 LA: I need a stat pastor. This
weekend the wedding minister had to cancel. Non-sectarian. Help pls! — Arley Ann (@MissArley) August 6, 2009 Is it used correctly in the following sentence? I'm entering the drop school to study to become a priest. appoint, choose, anoint, candidate, protect, bless, legislate, legislature, decree, set, fracm, agreement, institute, investment, correction, imposed, pronunciation, rule, will, commission
(someone) to bless give sacred orders on order (you can take a sym take a sym take as an object) order, enacted with authorization to order, install or select an office ordainer, name, name13: From Anglo-Norman ordināre, Latin ordo orderCollins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged 2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co Ltd. 1979. , 1986 © HarperCollins Publishers 1998 , 2000,
2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012WORD DAYmammonismnoun | [mam-uh-niz-uhm ] SEE © 2021 Dictionary.com, LLC aboutexamplestermsprivacy &amp; cookie policyPower Thesaurus © 2021 assigned, ordered, ruled, the prescribed (adj) is especially synonymous: prescription, assigned, official, assigned, stable, positiveAntonims:restless, disrespectfulordained (adj)ministerial or priestly functions
invested in priestly functions: prescription, assigned, decree:disrespectful, pastor:order List of paraphrases forDavid Hume :The greatest end of the entire human industry is to achieve happiness. For this, art was invented, the sciences cultivated, modeled by laws and societies, patriots and the deepest wisdom of legislature. Even the lone savage, subjected to the mercy of the elements and the fury of wild
animals, does not forget for a moment this large object of his existence. Lewis Baldwin: If the Democratic Socialist had lived, she would have been influenced by the women's movement and would have been able to make the changes. in favor of the ass of democratic Socialist women as ministers. Ashley Smith: Daphne Goujon said. (Elina Shirazi) Chris Goujon added that it was just our own wedding and
our own story, something to tell our children and grandchildren, and something about us doing something really great at this bizarre time. CLICK HERE TO SIGN UP FOR OUR LIFESTYLE NEWSLETTER Washington, D.C. couple Blake and Ashley Smith have decided to have a little ceremony. While they didn't go virtual, the couple say they plan to have a full wedding in August. Alcause the Smiths didn't
plan a virtual wedding, they said it wasn't a bad idea for other couples who didn't want to postpone the date. (Chelsea Photo) The Smiths are walking down the aisle in the presence of several family members. They say they were grateful for a small ceremony and plan to have something real in a few months. (Chelsea Photo) FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK FOR MORE FOX LIFESTYLE NEWS We were
following the news very closely. Just a week ago before our scheduled wedding date of March 22, CDC recommended that 50 or more meetings be cancelled or resyn up, our wedding had 252 approved attendees, even after cancellations. The weight of the global pandemic began to weigh in our hearts and the health of our guests became a major concern. On We postponed it until August 23rd before our
wedding. We were able to celebrate with the possibility of endangering the health of our closest friends and family. The good thing about it is that we still decide we want to get married. My mother is a priest and she's had our wedding ceremony. My dad did the background. Rick Perry: I believe the God of Our Universe is still very active in the details of the government's daily lives. What Donald
Trump.David Hume: The great end of the entire human industry is to achieve happiness. For this, art was invented, the sciences cultivated, modeled by laws and societies, patriots and the deepest wisdom of legislature. Even the lone savage, subjected to the mercy of the elements and the fury of wild animals, does not forget for a moment this large object. When I became a priest, it was my happiness to
settle down with the next neighbor of an old and saintly minister. Preacher and ModelsJames StalkerShe is lady Prioress after being ordned and ascensed to the throne this afternoon. Monastic WallsEmily Sarah Holt describes frontenac's location and raises a note of alarm at her initial reference to the colonies. Count FrontenacWilliam Dawson LeSueur ordain, enact (verb)order thanks to superior
authority; The King ordered persecution and exile of the Jews; legislature enacted this law in 1985Synonyms:reenact, movement, order, enactment, blessing, ordinateordain, blessing, ordination, order (verb)o Synonyms in the Church:align, bless, manage, put, delete, establish, rate, enact, regulate, give, delete, rank, dictate, bless, say, rank, bless, coordinate, range, enjoin, hallow prescription, regular,
process, organize, swear, say, order, place, regularizeordain (verb) invested with ministry or priest authorityBakan only last month Synonyms : Order, enact, blessing, ordinateordain(verb) problem is someone who has been made about something with the stable definition of orderSynonyms:order, enact, consecrate, ordinate. A religion, church, etc., which was established by the law established by the
declaration and invested in the ministry, is officially recognized in this field by a state officially recognized by a religion, church, etc. fixed (comparatively more ordered, superior top order) or specifically established by order or command; ) fixed or specifically established by order or command; ) fixed or specifically established by order or command; ) to make it a law (an invoice, etc.); pass (a law); decree;
Prepared theredain is defined as making it ready, bringing it together or provide what is needed. For pre-destine or decree; foreordain To connect, install or prepare something Assigning something (especially finance) for a particular use to establish or establish according to the Law or the rule: Behavior, especially when a meeting or a group of musicians directly means. Commission means sending a task
or ising an order. Authorize is defined as empowering someone or giving consent for something. To assign or assign a task to ensure the right, appropriate or appropriate layout, or the definition of investment for a purpose is to put valuable resources in something you expect that will give you personal or financial gain. (Computer, Internet) (a child domain) to authorize a child domain; to allow someone else
to create child domains in a subd domain of yours to predetersign or assign; Predestine. To be our regent in these regions of France, you will be ... (No transition) an inconvenience to influence the outcome or actions of (something) by improper or unlawful means: (declaration, promise, offer, fee, etc.) forcibly issue a prescription or order to withdraw or reject; invalid, unreal, or inappropriate. Balancing or
canceling each other to honor each other as sacred; Glorify: Find another word to predeterte, decide or decide. On this page you can discover 40 synonymous, antonyms, expressions and related words: commanded, determined, established by law, established by declaration, blessed, taken into the ministry, established, sorted, graduated and named. When.
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